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It has been a wonderful term with several exciting

highlights in our calendar. These have

strengthened the BSL Community spirit and

provided opportunities  for our young people to be

creative and develop new skills. The first Primary

Christmas production for several years was a

joyous occasion for all. This was followed by an

extremely successful Business Enterprise Week in

the Secondary school. Although the focus for

Years 11 and 13 will be on their examinations, we

are looking forward to a 3-day community Art

event in February, and to participating in the

World Scholars Cup later in Term 2.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank

Parents for all their support since the beginning of

the year and to wish you all a happy, healthy and

safe winter break.

We look forward to welcoming everyone back on

Monday the 9th of January 2023.
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News Excerpts

To our students/pupils who are leaving BSL

due to Parents being re-posted etc, we wish

you all the very best in your endeavours as

you transition to a new chapter. Don't

forget to keep in touch with us - we are

always pleased to hear from our alumni.

A visit to Vivenda- A charity
supported by BSL

Outcome of our trip 
to Wahala

A note to our  students moving
 on from BSL

British School
of Lome bsltogo www.bsl.tg

Our Head of School together with some
members of Staff visited and presented
items to the pupils in Vivenda, a School

for the Hearing Impaired, which is one of
the charities supported by BSL.

BSL is building on its ties with the French

Embassy since the Year 9 History trip to

Wahala on Remembrance Day. Professor Guy

met with the new French Ambassador and we

look forward to collaborative projects with the

French Community for the improvement of

education in Togo and the world as a whole.



EXCERPTS FROM OUR BUSINESS FAIR WEEK

BUSINESS FAIR
OPENING
ASSEMBLY

WHITE
ELEPHANT STALL

SELLING DURING
THE WEEK

 MONDAY ASSEMBLY

SELLING DURING THE
WEEK

SELLING DURING THE
WEEKA SECTION OF THE BUSINESS TEAM

We had a White Elephant
Stall  for the first time as part

of our Business Fair Week.
Proceeds will go to support

our charities.

The Business Fair week proved
to be a success with students

and Staff alike patronizing
stalls. We look forward to

holding similar events in the
coming years. 

The week started off with
students presenting their

business plans during
Assembly and showcasing

what they would be
selling.
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Term 2

We would appreciate parents' support as the students take off for their mock
exams. 

RemindersReminders
Looking Ahead 2023

Notice
Notice has been received from

the Boarding School Association
U.K, about cases of scarlet Fever

and Strep A.
Parents are advised to take all
necessary precautions as they
travel during the winter break.
Visit bsa@boarding.gov.uk for

further information.

Exam Classes
Mock examinations for Years 11 and 13 will be taking place
the week beginning the 16th January 2023. Year 11 Mock

orals will start the week beginning 23rd Jan 2023.
 

The punctuality of students for their lessons and exams is
extremely important.

Mon 9th Jan 2023
-School Re-opens

Mon 16 th Jan 2023
- School ASA Fair (Secondary)

Mon 23rd Jan 2023
- Primary ASAs resume

A happy and blissful winter break to
everyone


